Port Isabel-Cameron County Airport
Nomination Letter-Most Improved Airport

The Port Isabel-Cameron County Airport is a public general aviation facility operated by Cameron
County, Texas located in Pct. 3. Management oversight is completed through the office of
transportation which reports to the Cameron County Commission. The County owns the land and
improvements on the Airport and holds the responsibility to maintain and operate the Airport
accordingly. Currently, the day-to-day management of the Airport has been assigned to a Fixed Base
Operator. The Airport is located adjacent to Farm-to-Market Road 794 approximately ten miles
northwest of Port Isabel.
The Airport was originally constructed during World War II as a U.S. Army Air Corps facility
(Fig.1). Following the war it served as a Naval Auxiliary Air Station until 1963, when it was
deactivated and deeded to Cameron County. When deeded to the County, the Airport was the only
aeronautical facility in the region capable of supporting jet aircraft operations. The Airport has served
Cameron County from that time to the present.
The Airport airfield configuration consists of four runways (Fig. 2): Runway 13-31(8000’x200’),
Runway 8-26 (5,300 ft. x150 ft.), Runway 3-21 (4,999 ft. x 150 ft.), and Runway 17-35 (4,200 ft. x
150 ft.). The primary runway, Runway 13-31, provides unrestricted takeoff and landing distances
based on published information and is served by a full parallel taxiway system. Runway 13-31 is
marked as a non-precision instrument runway. The Runway 13 end is served by an area
navigation/global positioning system non-precision instrument lighting approach procedure.
The (old) maintenance hangar (Fig. 3) which was the focal point for the terminal area is located on
the west side of the Airport near mid field. The hangar is approximately 175’ x 160’ in size. This
structure is primarily used for aircraft storage, long and short term. It was constructed in 1942 as part
of the Airport’s original construction for the Army Air Corps. The (old) maintenance hangar was
used to house a pilot lounge, flight planning areas, rest rooms on the southern side of the hangar. On
the north side, a conference room, several storage rooms and office
In 2003, Cameron County started seeking partnership with TXDOT Aviation Division through the
RAMP program. With the help of the Commissioner’s Court and TXDOT, Cameron County initiated
its first “Airport Development Plan” as well as an “Airport Planning Advisory Committee”. This
development plan has been the foundation of work used to work with to this day. Since the
implementation of the “Airport Development Plan”, Cameron County Commissioner David A. Garza
has worked closely with the Cameron County Department of Transportation, Cameron County
Commissioners Court and the Texas Department of Transportation Aviation Division to make
significant upgrades and improvements to the airport in order to better serve our aeronautical
customers. Below is a history of improvements conducted at the Port Isabel-Cameron County
Airport.
2003- The (old) maintenance hangar (Fig.4) was repainted, the runways were restriped, and crack
sealing was completed on the tarmac. These improvements were completed with the assistance of the
Routine Airport Maintenance Program (RAMP) and local funds.
2005 – An “Airport Planning Advisory Committee” was created as a result of the development of the
“Airport Development Plan”
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2008-Engineering/Design plans were completed to mark Runway 17-35(49,973 lf); Medium
Intensity Runway Lights (Fig. 5) were installed to Runway 13-31(150’ x 8000’); Upgraded the
PAPI-2; Replaced lighted wind cone; Installed New Hold Signs; Runway 17-35, Taxiway A and
Apron were sealed with Portland Concrete Cement. These improvements were completed with the
assistance of the TXDOT Capital Improvement Program.
2008- Cameron County was impacted by Hurricane Dolly (Fig.6) and the airport received extensive
damage to the hangar. In the spring of 2009, a new roof system was installed to the hangar. The new
roof system is constructed with an environmental safe and energy efficient flex material. This was
done through insurance and local funds.
2009 – Cameron County applied for additional financial assistance and partnership through TXDOT
Aviation programs to fund the building of a new airport terminal building (Fig. 7)
2009- Engineering/Design plans for (8) eight new T-Hangars were done. The new T-hangars (Fig. 8)
range in size from 44’-0’’ to 64’-11’’. These improvements were done with the assistance of the
TXDOT Capital Improvement Program and local funds.
2009 - Engineering / Design plans began for the “New Terminal Building” with the assistance of
TXDOT Aviation’s CIP Program.
2010- A new aviation terminal building was completed (Fig. 9). The 2520 sq. ft. new terminal
includes lobby area, counter, pilot lounge / showers, flight planning room, public restrooms, vending
area, conference room and public parking. The funding of the new terminal building was possible
through CIP and local funds.
2011-The (old) maintenance hangar doors located on the WEST SIDE of the building were replaced
(Fig. 10) with electric (65 ft. x 14 ft.) bi – fold doors. The existing doors were in dire need of
replacement and the doors would not close. With the assistance of the RAMP program and local
funds, Cameron County was able to replace the existing doors.
2012- The (old) maintenance hangar doors located on the EAST SIDE of the building were replaced
(Fig. 11) as well with the same electric (48ft. x 14 ft.) bi-fold doors. These replacements of the
hangar doors were possible with the assistance of the TXDOT Aviation Division’s RAMP program
and local funds.
2013- Engineering/Design plans are currently being prepared for the development of a self-serve
fuel facility system (Fig. 12). Currently, fuel is being provided to the end user by the FBO through
fuel trucks. Having a self-serve fuel facility at the airport will provide an additional service to better
serve our aviation customers. This project is funded in partnership with TXDOT-Aviation through
their Fuel Facility Grant Program and local funds.
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US ARMY GUNNERY FACILTY – PORT ISABEL AIRPORT, TX - (Fig. 1)
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AIRPORT RUNWAYS - Aerial View (Fig. 2)
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(OLD) MAINTENANCE HANGER – (Fig. 3)
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TARMAC - CRACK SEALANT REPAIRS – (Fig. 4)
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RUNWAY RENOVATIONS / LIGHTING – (Fig. 5)
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8

HURRICANE DOLLY DAMAGE - (Fig. 6)
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T- HANGARS – (Fig. 8)
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NEW AIRPORT TERMINAL – (Fig. 9)
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(OLD) MAINTENANCE DOORS REPLACED – West Side - (Fig. 10)
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(OLD) MAINTENANCE DOORS REPLACED – East Side - (Fig. 11)
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PROPOSED AIRPORT FUEL FACILITY – (Fig. 12)

(Above picture used for illustration purposes only)
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